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Fig.l: Tbe bronze Disc ofNebra witb pieces of gold plate is tbe complicated face oftbe
Egyptian SuuGod Ra, witb tbe Suu, Moon, and tbe Suubark, sailing to tbe west.
(Acillal Diameter 32cm, weigbt 2 kg.) Reprinted !rom the Rotterdam Newspaper (Ref.1).
(Nebra, Sacbsen-Aubalt, tbe Harz Mountains, Germany, c.1600 BC)
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a tributary of the Weser River, at a distance
of 250 km from the coast of the North Sea
(Atlantic Ocean). The bronze Disc contains a
relatively high quantity of arsettic, and the
gold is contaminated with other substances.
From these content data, as weil as the strong
corrosion of the bronze surface, and from the
depth and type of the original grave, it was
deduced tlUlt the disc dates from c.1600 BC.
This is almost a thousand years after the
diseovery of America via the Atlantic, c.2500
BC (Refs.2,3).

Astronomie Interpretation
On the front side of the dise we see a large
golden SUß, with damage to its gold plating,
and a erescent quarter Moon in the sky, as
seen from the earth. On two sides, were strips
of gold plating, now obviously gone on one
side. Looking at the object astronomieaUy,
these could be seen as the eastem and
western horizons, usuaUy imaged as land or
mountains in aneient pictographs. There is a
cup, or bowl-shaped object at the top or
bottom, possibly symbolizing the Milky
Way, and a number of golden "stars",
including a group of seven, that might
represent the 7 stars of the 7 star
constellatioD, the Pleiades. There are 23 other
stars, so the stars total 30. The Newspaper
article says there are two more stars under tbe
gold plating ofthe edge horizon, but only one
is clearly visible in the reproduced photo.

Religious Meaoiog
THE WHOLE DISC is the Realm of tbe
SunGod, and is about the sunreligion wh ich
became highly developed in Egypt. In
Egyptian images, the sun is usually shown
rising from the Eastern horizon, and the
rooon is shown over the Western horizon, the
Land of the Dead. Each day, the Sun
traverses the sky to the West, and each
evening the God sails west in his Sunbark to
the Other Side ofthe World, the Realm ofthe
Dead. Sometimes this Sunbark is shown as
an upside-down boat in the sky (Iike Fig.l),
and at other times as an uprigbt Sunboat on
the water (like Fig.2). So there may be no
"up" or "down" to the Disc, as it may be
intended to be 3-dimensional (the 4 cardinal
directions, plus up to the sky, above the
earth).
On the Disc are a group of 7 stars, and 23
separate stars. The 23 correspond to the
latitude of the Tropic of Cancer, at 23
degrees North. This latitude is holy to the
sunreligion because at noon on midsummer
day the SUll is directly overhead at this
latitude, having moved up from the south.
After staying at trus latitude a couple of days,
the SUD turns, and begins a slow movement
back to tbe south. Most megalithic
petroglyphs and monuments contain this holy
number cr 23, so we are sure the Sunreligion
was widely believed, and a prominent feature
ofthe society.

Aotbropomorpbie Interpretation
THE DISC OF NEBRA might represent the
head of a person (Fig.2). At one side we see a
complete eye, and beside it, acrescent of the
other eye. BeJow might be a mouth, with a
smile. At the sides, might be hair, or ears, or
earspools. The disc of Nebra is late
megalithic. Sometimes, petroglyphie images
can appear to be faces of the SunGod, but we
have shown that such petroglyphs (and also
monuments) of this time period often have
additionally
religious,
political,
and
geographie meanings (Refs.2,3).

Tbe 23 separate stars also corresponded to
the latitude ofthe Southern Egyptian Empire,
at 23 degrees North. This was tbe
geographical center of the sunreligion. So,
from the 23 stars, we know of the Disc of
Nebra represents the face of Ra, and the
details of the Disc are about the Sunreligion,
centered on Egypt. Together with the group
of 7 stars, the totalis 30 stars, tbe Iatitude of
the Nile Delta, the center of the Northern
Egyptian Empire, at 30 degrees North. The
group of 7 stars may also represent the seven
degrees of latitude of the United Egyptian
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Discussion

Through the use of eneoded latitudes,
combined with graphie design, the Dise of
Nebra indicates routes on the Ocean that are
the most common ones in other Bronze Age

petroglyphs (Ref.2). The finding of this large,
beautiful gold and bronze relic in Germany is
an important piece of conftrmatory ev idence
regarding the religion and trading routes of
the Bronze Age.
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